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For over a year now, I have done a lot of
listening. Of all the constituencies, the 
one I have paid closest attention to is our

customers. Yes, we have customers.

I hear from our customers – bishops, dioceses, our students, 
and significantly, our students’ future employers – that the
greatest need they have in the 21st century Church is to have
men and women graduate from seminary ready to “hit the
ground running.” Frankly, I heard it so often that it’s almost like
there is a conspiracy! 

We have done a great job of turning out people who are smarter
than when they arrived. We are home base for a learned clergy.
For 197 years, we have excelled at this, but history is no
guarantee of a successful future. 

We – and all our seminary cousins – have largely ignored the final
step in getting seminarians ready to hit the ground running. For

197 years, we have ended with education and formation and
trusted the Church to fill in the final step of a seminarian’s
development. But now, instead of gently wading into ministry,
seminarians need to dive in head first – on the first day out.

It’s all about wisdom.

Wisdom
I have a theory about wisdom: it is only acquired two ways. First,
you must authentically enter real life with all its dangers and
have experiences which throw you up against others. Success
and failure are key to this first part. We have all been there.

Second, you must practice making decisions. In order to walk in
wisdom, you need to feel the weight of decision-making, make
decisions, and then live with the consequences. Sometimes you
will make good decisions, sometimes bad. It is a constant journey
of learning from those decisions for the inevitable next decision.

Most importantly, you can’t teach wisdom; it must be learned. The
only way to learn wisdom is to dive in. But seminary only
provides a wading pool; real life in a parish or ministry is the
deep end!

Our new initiative, The Way of Wisdom, is the deep end and its
diving board is The Wisdom Year. Interested? 
(Cont’d on page 2)

Diving into 
the Deep End
The Very Rev. Kurt H. Dunkle
Dean and President

On March 18, Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori celebrated and preached at the 
GTS community Eucharist and had dinner and coffee/dessert with students.
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Diving into the Deep End
(Cont’d from page 1)

The Way of Wisdom
The Way of Wisdom is about total integration.  Rather than
separating education, formation and experience, The Way of
Wisdom requires a complete blending of each.  It is, as one
noted theologian says, about creating a habitus.  Simply put, it
is a complete way of being.  

Recognizing that The Way of Wisdom involves integrating all the
disciplines of formation, our faculty has made a radical state-
ment.  It acknowledges the current state of seminary education
everywhere and provides a proactive way forward.  Read it fully
at www.gts.edu/wisdom. I think it’s fantastic.

Through their work on The Way of Wisdom, beginning even last
semester, we are erasing the lines between courses.  Each
offering will continue to be integrated with the next – and the
one before it.  Each will relate to what is happening in the real
world, a world literally at our front door.  Each will lead to a
supervised and supported entry into that real world.  

The Way of Wisdom is the deep end.  Now for the diving board!

The Wisdom Year
As an integral part of The Way of Wisdom, in the Fall of 2015, 
we will embark on a radical change in seminary formation
during the final year:  The Wisdom Year. 

Through partnerships with some of the 400 churches and dio-
ceses in our area, third-year seminarians at General will get real
jobs at real parishes and other ministry settings. More than field
education, these part-time positions will be their first job using
their seminary formation, full and rich with wisdom-developing
experiences. Students will learn firsthand while being the
pastor, preacher, and decision-maker. Wisdom year seminarians
will struggle with – and act on – how to make the Church grow.
In other words, they will immerse themselves in real life and
begin to acquire real wisdom.

While in the first two years, students will have the classroom as
their base; in the third year the dynamic will switch. The real-
world experience will be the base, and the classroom will be
the locus of integration of the theoretical and the practical.  
The aim will be the same:  the formation of all according to the
mind and heart of Christ, all within the context of the Church.

A delightful, unintended consequence of this plan is that these
part-time positions will pay for about one year of seminary.
Real leaders will work at real jobs for real income creating real
servants. The price of a three-year degree at General just fell by
33%, and our students will be earning it while gaining the
wisdom needed to hit the ground running. 

The Church does not benefit from isolated, independent actors.
As such, the entire Wisdom Year is supervised on multiple levels:
at GTS where students will return each day, at the parish/min-
istry site, by active lay committees, by professional mentors, and,
quite importantly, by each other with their own emerging clergy
support groups. The final piece – the perennial missing piece of
seminary – is the development of practical skills. 

In addition to continuing academic preparation, seniors will
learn from visiting experts. This partnering with the wider
Church will allow Wisdom Year seminarians to have access to
resources never offered before. For example:
- Experiencing leadership from leaders who actually lead; 
- Designing a parish curriculum with the top Christian

educator in the nation;
- Learning vestry practices from today’s vestry members;
- Practicing stewardship in a parish setting.

A leader of a major research university recently called these
types of educators “Professors of the Practical.” I like that.

In a single revolutionary move, General Seminary will create an
environment that goes way beyond knowledge while wading
into wisdom, reducing the cost of seminary education by one-
third, and meeting a growing need of the 400 Episcopal churches
in the area for eager, theologically trained pastors and leaders
on a rotating basis. Plus, like no other place, rather than hearing
about leadership, General seminarians are doing leadership.

General has been through a protracted crisis. That’s no secret.
But the gift of a crisis is that it sharpens your vision and forces a
recognition of reality. Not a reality of what was or what might
be, but a reality of what is – a reality of what can be if we have
the courage to embrace it and listen to the Church – and to our
customers.

Scripture says wisdom is elusive. But at General Seminary, we
have found her. Come and see!
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The Way of Wisdom…
• Erases the artificial distinctions between

academic disciplines

• Creates a supportive, supervised environment
that goes beyond knowledge and begins to
develop wisdom

• Integrates academic learning through real-life
experiences, in real situations, in real jobs, doing
real ministry

Walking the Way of Wisdom 
is walking the way of Jesus



All the latest news from General Seminary can be found at
news.gts.edu. Read more about the stories in this issue at:

news.gts.edu/notes

GTS Confers Honorary Doctorate upon 
His Beatitude Archbishop Nourhan
Manougian
On February 6 at a
Festive Evensong in
the Chapel of the
Good Shepherd, The
General Theological
Seminary honored GTS
alumnus, His Beatitude
Archbishop Nourhan
Manougian, Armenian
Patriarch of Jerusalem, and conferred an Honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree upon him. A choir from St. Nersess Armenian
Seminary joined a congregation of nearly 200 during the
service, adding aspects of the Armenian tradition to the
Festive Evensong. 

Upon entering the Chapel, His Beatitude was greeted by two
dozen bishops, priests, and deacons of the Armenian Church.
As they processed to the front of the Chapel, they conducted
the Armenian “Office of Adoration on Entering the Church.”

After the conferral of the degree, His Beatitude presented the
Very Rev. Kurt H. Dunkle, Dean and President of GTS, with a
beautifully crafted pectoral cross. 

Peggy Muncie ’74 to
Receive Distinguished
Alumni Award 2014
The Alumni Executive Committee of
The General Theological Seminary is
delighted to announce that the Rev.
Margaret “Peggy” A. Muncie (Class of
1974) is the recipient of the 2014
Distinguished Alumni Award.
Muncie, along with the late Paige
Bigelow, was one of the first women

to graduate in the MDiv program at GTS, and has written and
spoken engagingly and movingly about what that was like.
She has always sought to forward the profession of
chaplaincy through practice, advocacy, and writing.

Muncie will accept her award during the next Alumni
Gathering, November 5-6, 2014.

GTS Alumni Grow
Hispanic Ministry
at the Diocese of
Newark 

With the support of Bishop Mark
Beckwith, the Latino/Hispanic
Commission on Ministry has
developed local leadership with
the mission of attracting Latinos
and Hispanics to the Church. The Rev. Rosa Brown ’94,
associate priest at St. Paul’s, Paterson, currently acts as chair,
and members of the commission include the Rev. Miguel A.
Hernandez ’13, clergy-in-charge, Holy Trinity, West Orange.
Last Fall, Hernandez made a bi-lingual presentation on
Anglicanism at the 2013 Hispanic Celebration on behalf of
the Commission. He has also partnered with his former GTS
classmate, the Rev. Timothy Carr ’13, to welcome Hispanics
with services in Spanish for the congregation at Carr’s parish,
St. John’s, Boonton.

Opening of Religious Iconography Exhibit
Honors the Rev. Dr. J. Robert Wright

On February 6, GTS hosted
a reception marking the
opening of the exhibition,
“Religious Iconography of
the 19th and 20th
Centuries.” The exhibition
was part of a celebration
honoring the retirement of
the Rev. Dr. J. Robert
Wright and his contributions to the Seminary, The Episcopal
Church, and the Anglican Communion. After describing his
studies of the history of Western Christianity at The General
Theological Seminary, Father Wright spoke of his keen interest
in Eastern Orthodoxy.  “I am very appreciative of the Orthodox
Church's witness to the whole Christian worldwide scene and
I think that we as Anglicans can be grateful to them for their
witness and their contribution. ”The exhibition was comprised
of 22 icons and a number of smaller pieces selected from a
private collection previously owned by Wright. 

Professor Deirdre Good Invested as
Honorary Canon

On January 24, during a choral
Morning Prayer, Dr. Deirdre Good,
GTS Professor of New Testament, was
invested as Honorary Canon of the
Diocese of Central Pennsylvania at St.
Stephen’s Cathedral, Harrisburg. The
Venerable Canon Daniel Selvage was
the preacher. 
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OMG: Spirituality 
in the Digital Age

The 2014 Kay Butler Gill Lecture
in Christian Spirituality

presented by Bishop Steven Charleston
Thursday, April 3, 2014, 7:00 p.m.

at The General Theological Seminary 

What defines spirituality in an age of digital 
communication? Bishop Charleston will speak about
his experience of creating a new form of spiritual
community and how it may tell us something about
the evolution of faith into the far horizons of both the
human spirit and human technology.

For more information go to
2014kaygill.eventbrite.com
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Giving to GTS
Thank You!

Your gifts are an important
affirmation of our heritage
and our future, enabling 
GTS to offer the highest
standards of academic
excellence and innovation
in the formation of lay and
ordained graduates who 
are ready to serve in your
parishes, benefitting from
the strengths of both our
rich tradition and diverse
programming inspired 
by our embrace of the 
21st century.

Learn more at
giving.gts.edu

Nominations for the
Distinguished Alumni Award
2015 are now open!
Nominations must be received by
October 15, 2014. 
Those submitting nominations
must identify themselves by name
and GTS class year and provide a
daytime phone number and/or
email address. 
Contact gtsalumniae@gts.edu or
call 646-717-9705 for details.

Transitions
The Rev. Licia Affer ’08, Rector, Saint
Anne’s Episcopal Church, Atlanta, GA
The Rev. Miguel A. Hernandez '13,
Clergy-in-Charge, Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, West Orange, NJ
The Rev. Dr. René (Renny) Martin
’12, Priest-in-Charge of St. Paul’s Parish,
Point of Rocks, MD
The Rev. John D. Perris ’98, Rector,
Anglican/Episcopal Church of Christ the
King, Frankfurt am Main

The Rev. Joshua Saxe ’11, Priest-in-
Charge, St. James’ Episcopal Church,
Lewisburg, WV
Catherine Saxe ’11, Director of
Children’s Ministry, Diocese of West
Virginia
The Rev. Allen K. Shin ’96, Elected
Bishop Suffragan in New York
The Rev. Remington Slone ’11,
Associate Rector, Christ Episcopal
Church, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL

The Rev. Travis K. Smith ’05, Rector,
Grace Episcopal Church, Elkridge, MD
The Rev. Stefanie Taylor ’11,
Chaplain, St. Martin’s Episcopal School,
Atlanta, GA

Necrology
The Rev. Norman Bray ’07
The Rt. Rev. E. Otis Charles ’51
The Rev. Chester Falby ’60
The Rev. Blair M. Hatt ’82
The Rev. Sonja Snyder Hudson ’90
The Rev. George Kontos ’68 
The Rev. George I. McMahon ’52
The Rev. Marshall T. Rice ’59
The Rev. John L. Wolff ’59

Alumni News

Summer 2014 
Courses at General
Registration is open for exciting
courses to be offered in the Summer
2014 term, and General Learners are
especially welcome to study. Even if
you are not pursuing a formal de-
gree, come take courses to explore
faith, ministry, and prayer. 

Introduction to 
Christian Spirituality
Exploring the Classic Texts 
and Practices
Two weeks: June 16-23 
Mon.- Fri., 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Becoming a 
Missional Church
The Theology and Practice of 
Joining God in the Neighborhood
Fridays: May 23, June 6, 13, 20
3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Of God and Things:
Materiality and Christian Practice 
in The Middle Ages
Three days: Mon.-Wed., June 9-11
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

For more information go to

gts.edu/summer

Alumni/ae 
Gathering 2014

SAVE THE DATE

Wednesday & Thursday
November 5-6, 2014

FEATURING
Presentation and Celebration

of the 2014 Distinguished 
Alumni Award to

The Rev. 
Margaret A. “Peggy” Muncie ’74

and
The Paddock Lectures 
by Stanley Hauerwas

For more information go to
gts.edu/alumniae


